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FE D AILY NEW MExiCai

A

Western Freight Bates.

A Home Eaterr rise and a Home Investment.

Company

EVlining

Organised I'nder the Laws of Jfew Mexico.

COCHITI MINING DISTRICT, NEW MEXICO.

100,000 Shares, Par Value 810.00 Each.
Capital (Stork 1,000,000.
The company offer a limited amount of its treasury stock at $1.60 per share full paid and non assessable. Tiie right is reserved to advance the price at any time without notice. Subscriptions received
Mexico.
by the First National Bank at Santa Fo, and the Bank of Commerce at Albuquerque, New
For prospectus and any information desired, call or address

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
and Are
Jury Disagree
The Jurore Hissed

The

W. H. COEBEL,
-

g

THE TAYLOR TRIAL.

They ate all for yon and yon Will need
them. Yea must raise the earth before
yon can raise a crop of anything, and
here is the tools to do the raising. Shovels,
spades, rakes, forks, hoes, etc, all
Jiave a place on the garden list, and noth-An- g
oan be missed without injuring the
garden. All our farm and garden tools
are the best manufactured, and as we boy
direct from the manufacturers, we are in
a position to offer our customers special
hardprices. That is why.it pays to buy we
ware from ns. Whatever the' article,
have the winning qualities and prices.

d

When Leaving; the Court
Boom.

Carrollton, Mo., April 6. The jary in
the Taylor case came into court at 9:30
this morning and reported that they
could not agree. The jary stood seven
for conviotion and five against. The
judge discharged them and continuod the
case till next term. As the jurors left
the oourt room they were hiBBed and
hooted.
i

The Hnruuls Wins.

Santa Fe.

WAGNER ds HAFFNEB
-- DEALERS

IN-

-

FURNITURE & QUEENSWARE

London, April 5. The jary in the case
of OBcar Wilde againat the Marqois of
QoeenBberry found that the plea of justi
fication was proved and the marquis wasdischarged from custody. The verdict
was received with loud applause which
the judge did not check. A warrant for
the arrest of Oscar Wilde, it is expeoted,
will be promptly applied for. Copies of
all the witnesses' statements and shorthand notes of the trial have been furnished the publio prosecutor.

TINWARE AID STOVES

We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
everything in'the household line. We will furnish you from the
We
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. furnicarry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of matture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Bemake
tresses and all kinds of upholstering.

THUS

-

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, N. M.
ONLY FIRST

THE

CLASS

HOTEL

IN

THE

CITY.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
or Parties
forms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons
Month.
or
Week
by the

HERMAN CLATJSSEN, Prop.

CQco and

Varccues Lwer

'Frisco Ot.

J?or La Belle Camp take
&
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Or.

KIT. CO. TO

Overland Stage and Express Gompaoy.
-

--

-

Connects With

'J rains

Carries the U. ft
,S5 015TB

WAY

Connects Bally at Costilla

Both Ways for Camp

'Mail

$9
with

f-

mi9

ZROTXlSrD

-

TRIP

Stage to Vort Uarland.,
QUICK WORK.

STARK

BROS: HDRSERIES
The Oklahoma Train Bobbers of Wednesday were Overtaken Yesterday
and the Leader Hilled.

& ORCHARDS CO.
Largest Establishment in the West.
UVL

MIlliIAWA,
-- Founded
Acres

Nurseries-80,0-

00

1825.-i,- 000

Acre. Orchards

JOHN F. W1EUKDY,

Agt

Hants Fe, Mew Mexico.
Orders may be left at the ttore of Walker A
Huller.

THE BASKETS.
New York, April (.
Money on call
P
cantile paper, 4 O &,
Bilver.
lead, $8.00
Chicago. Cattle, market steady at yesterday's dosing. Bbeep, market quiet
but steady.
Kansas City. Cattle, steady, 10o higher.
Texas steers, $3.66
$5.35; Texas
$8.50; beef steers, $8.90
cows, $2.10
native eowa, $1.50
$4.60;
$6.80;
and feeders, $8.00
lockers
$4.75;
$1.75. Sheep, steady.
bulls, $1.75

6

Zanesville, Ohio, April 6. Four persons were killed outright and a fifth
fatally injured in a wreck on the Bellaire,
Zanesville & Cincinnati narrow gauge at
a trestle rive miles from Summerfield this
morning-- . The coach jumped the track
as the train was approaching the trestle,
situated on a ourve. The coach ran on
the ties half way across, then the engine
also left the rails carrying down five
bents of trestle to the ravine. Eli Lucas,
engineer, whose family reside in this city,
was instantly killed; Mrs. E. Young and
little daughter, of Bummerfield, and a
resident of Beallesville Buffered the same
fate. Jesse Jones, fireman, was fatally
injured.

CONDENSATION

TO-DAY- 'S

Hennessey, 0. T., April 5. A part of
the posse in pursuit of the bandits who
robbed the Book Island train near Dover
on Wednesday night, came upon the
miles west of Hennessey
gang thirty-fiv- e
at 8 o'olook yesterday afternoon. A fight
ensned in whioh one of the robbers was
killed and two others woanded. As soon
as the robbers were sighted the deputies
Jumped from their horses and used them
While the robbers
as breastworks.
made an attempt to retreat their horses
were shot and one msn killed. Anothers
lea was broken bat ht managed to get on
his horse. Another was badly hart bat
he, too, snoeeeded id getting away.
The marshals ohased the retreatins
robbers bat they were finally lost in a
bunch of timber about two miles from
the scene of battle. The dead man was
brought to Hennessey at 11 last night
and has been positively identified as Diek
Teager, sum Uyp wyact, on wnose head
there is an aggregate reward of over
$5,000, ineloding $1,000 offered yesterday for eaeh of the robbers by the Rook
Island. The train orew say hs was the
leader in Wednesday's robber at Dover,

The Vendome hotel at El Paso had a
with a
slight scorching by fire
very small loss.
The Southern Pacific Railway company
yesterday filed in the recorder's oflioe of
each oouoty in which it operates in California, a trust deed to all its property,
including rolling stock, to the Central
Trust company, of New York, The consideration is $58,000,000.
The direotors of the Lick observatory
yesterday received a telegram announcing that Hon. Edward Croosley proposes
to present to ihe observatory his great
three-foreflecting telescope, with its
dome and all its apparatus complete.
This will make the Lick the best equipped observatory in the world.
The city eleotion in St. Louis re
sulted in a viotory for the Filley Repub
licans. There were 82,631 voters on the
registration lists, and 64,725, or 66 per
cent of them voted. The Republican
majorities for the counoil will average
about 10,000, almost 6,000 above the most
sanguine Republican predictions.
The shortage in the XT. S. mint at Car
son, Nev., amounts to about $90,000, so
far as discovered. The pnnoipal mau
under suspicion is Assistant Melter and
Refiner John Jones, who had been in office under Hirsoh Harris and who came to
r
him as a
from the Harrispn administration.
A dispatch from Chicago credits the
Post with saying that the eattle raisers of
the west are bending every effort to the
perfection of an organization daring the
coming season to fight the dressed beef
combine. They claim that they get a
very inadequate percentage of the profits
arising from the recent rise in price to
consumers, the oombine taking most ol it.
and leaving them the insignificant end of
the gain.
Wm. Waldorf Astor, who inherited his
money in this country but spends it in
London, suspended the publication of
bis Pall Mall Budget this wek. There
is a good deal of gossip about the millionaire's reason for stopping its publication. One story current is that the
proprietor resented the Budget's somewhat commonplace obituary of Mrs.
Astor.
It is stated at Washington by parties
in a position to speak with authority,
that as soon as Venezuela !b convinced
that England intends to enforoe her unpeople of the plucky
just demands, the
...ill -- ABn.t f . fttiA nnlv
alternative left them, by which athey oan
tout iis
assert tbeir national nonor, ana it...
an appeal to arms. The people deolare
tk.f tkor umnlri rather see their homes
and their cities desolated and in ashes
than submit te what they regard as a
natioDal dishonor. So strong is the feeling of patriotism that the Venezuelan
people declare they would rather see
their country go out of existence than
pass into the control of foreign hands.
faaiino aiUta that the United
t
States government wonld not be a passive
apeotator in case loroe i. rautuu
y

hold-ove-

"

...

.

...

Fatal Wreck In Illinois.
Alton, III., April 5. A fearful wreck
this morning at Wood river bridge,
on the Chicago and Alton out off, about
A long,
half a mile north of East Alton.
down
was
train
coming
freight
heavy
grade when the middle of the train
bulged out and fifteen oars were piled on
killed
top of each other. Four men were All
are
outright and two fatally injured.
unknown, but they are supposed to be
inquest is
tramps stealing a ride. An The
wreck
being held at East Alton.
was eaused by the train being too heavily loaded behind and when the brakes
were put on the front care the weight behind was thrown onto a flat car in the
middle-othe train, crushing it to atoms
and wrecking the other oars.
f

Or. price'a Cream Baking Powder
Porty

ffsr

the Mansard.

,

Chance-Ameythi-

.

Fatal Ballroad Accident.

HARDWARE

e

Absolutely pure

Henry Lockhatt, Sec. and Treas.,
Here you are.

SILVER AND GOLD.

Washington, April 5. The
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
commerce commission has ordered for
Western man's Views Aired on
hearing at Denver April 22 the cases of
Wail street Balfour Mpeaka
the Colorado Fuel and Iron company, of
Plainly In England.
Pueblo, and (ieorge J. Kinkle, of Denver,
versus railroads
Colorado
reaching
New York, April 6. Edward Brush,
points from the east and from the Pacific
coast.
secretary of the Consolidated Kanfas
Florida Flstlcs.
City Smelting and Refining company,
Tallahassee, Fla., April 5. In his mes- who is a recognized authority on all matsage on the convening of the legislature ters pertaining to Bilver, talked last night
here Gov. Mitchell in strong terniB recom- to a reporter on the reoent rise i;i silver,
mended that "these prize fights or glove its causes and the probable future of the
contests be made felonies by statute, metal. He said in part:
"Without doubt it is expected that with
with penalties attached whioh would oanae
them to respeot the law and. respect the the cessation of hostilities between Japan
China the demand will inorease. It
people of the and
in height, and towers about a foot over
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
state in pursuit of all their rights ns citi- is now being whispered by those failing
the other members of the family.
to see the real cause for this advance, that
zens."
the indemnity demanded by Japan will
Nathan Barth, who suffered the loss of
be in gold, and not silver, arrd that for
Since Monday Raton is the best lighted about 3,000 sheep and experienced privathis reason the speculative movement town in New Mexico. The arc lights of tion and exposure while on the range, was
CREEDE IN IT.
will fail. My opinion is that there are the Raton ETeotrio
Light and Power com- at Grant's yesterday and expects to be in
trade reasons for a consider- pany are perfeot.
legitimate
Albuquerque soon.
The Biggest Strike In Three Years able advance, but doubtless, on aocount
a
build
Masonic
to
is
Clayton
going
Beported from Southern
of the erroneous opinion that speculathe Btock necessary to the carry- PROPOSALS FOR B0ILPTVOS, BUILD'
Colorado.
tion has been based upon the expected temple,
out
of the plan having been sub- ING MATER'!" "T0.. ETC. U. S.
ing
indemnity should it prove to be in gold, scribed. Some of it is held in Las Vegas India
lix, Ariz.,
April
)POSALS,
can it may have a temporary effect to check by Contractor John Hill, of that city.
Creede, Colo., April 5. What
the advance.
endon
lings, etc."
C. A. Munroe and John Holland, who as
safely be said to be the most important
"It was my privilege to learn, about
ted to the
tht
had
stolen
citizens
some
horses
from
in
of
three
Creede
for
two
months ago, from one of the financial
years
.
discovery jnade
oa, will be
undersigned at
wore followed and caught a short received at this Muou,.,
school until one o'clock
past was made yesterday when six advisers of the Japanese government, Eddy,
to
out
to
distance
road
on
the
Mexico,
in
their
with
the
connection
p. m., of Saturday, April 27th, 1895, for
expectations
months' persistent search for the south(1) fnrnishing the neoea&arv materials
indemnity. This was that it would be which oonntry they were headed.
erly extension of the
Srif
in
Notwitbdemanded
and
Railroad
The
of
and
order
labor .to efvok; and complete one
paid
gold.
Telegraphers
vein was made by W. B. Hart in the Silent Friend lode, lying at the head of standing what has been said to the con- arranging to give a grand ball at the frame dormitory building, one frame
the
does not Raton opera house on the 19th iustant. hospital building and one frame emWindy gulch and at the south end of the trary, to Japanese government
place its currency upon a gold This is the first ball given in Raton by ployes' quarters, (2) materials and labor
town of Bachelor
The operators on the desire
does it believe that it this lodge and they will spare no pains to complete waterworks and sewerage
a dlinfl-- Inst. Nntnm. basis, neither
ailunf. 17iiArtil Akj.
to arrange to make it a most enjoyable occasion
systems, and (8) assorted lumber, doors,
ber.and when uv.ii about ewht feet M'V1.u,ibe possible for China
windows, hardware, etc, for general rethe shaft came on to a well niinerHlizeaTB JK "'"P6.811 bankers to deplete the Raton Reporter.
ijfjld treasuries of Europe to the extent
The recent fall in the temperature has pairs, etc., at this school, all in strict acpiece of rock showing quartz, spar brom- of the
indemnity which it will demand. It been unlooked for and therefore the cordance with, the planB and specificaides and sulphurets. This was found in
Some snow has fallen tions which may be examined in the
the westerly corner of the shaft. No at- does expect, however, that this gold in- more unwelcome.
tention was paid to it and they continued demnity will be placed to the credit of in the higher elevations in the northern Office of this newspaper and of the
in
the
of
centers
trade
Japan
Europe and
of the territory. This, however, Phoenix school.
sinking and then drifted east for what will
be used there as a banking cap- portion
Proposals for the erection of the buildwill be of more benefit than otherwisa as
they believed was a contact.
to
ital
of
make
war
such
Bilver,
purchases
it will add materially to the water supply ings must state the length of time proYesterday Hart, in straightening up
as
and
its
general equipments
posed to be consumed in contraction. A
of the northern counties.
the ground outside and west a few feet supplies
form of proposal is attached to the
from the shaft house, uncovered the same necessities require.
met
of
Ed
Last
Burcb,
Raton,
Tuesday
"The Japanese government has made
for the buildings.
kind of rock as spoken of eight feet
with a severe accident, having both
The right is reserved to reject any or
down the shaft. A day's digging revealed during the war internal loans for
below
crushed
the
bones
of
the
leg
right
in silver. As its banking credit
all bids or any part of any bid if deemed
five feet of this stuff, identical in appearknee, the leg badly mashed and back and
ance with that found when the La-- t will bring them in only about 1 per cent head severely bruised. He was hauling for the best interest of the service.
The attention of bidders is invited to
Chance was Brat located by Theodore interest in Europe, and its silver debt is railroad ties out of Lilly canon, when the
6 to 8
cent in Japan, it will
the Act of Congress, approved August 1,
was
him
beneath
Reiningor in 1891, and with whom Hart costing be toper
upset,
catching
wagon
the interest of the Jap1892, entitled: "An Act relating to the
was at that time working. The rock is a certainly
;
anese government to bny, as fast as it the heuvy load.
limitation of the hours of daily service
rioti red quartz with streaks of sulphurC.
from
0.
can
be
done
through
of laborers and mechunics employed upPerry
passed
judiciously, silver with its
ets, spots of bromide of oopper, and on a
for
last
Mnsoogoe,
to
on tho publio works of the United States
credit
evening
its
international
Saturday
repay
number of pieces native silver shows. gold
I. T., with Jim Turner, where Turner will and of the District of Columbia;" also
Mr. Hart therefore believes that he has loan.
Mr. to the Act of
"The expression of English critics of stand trial for highway robbery.
Congress approved August
found what he has been looking for these
has succeeded in having his man 13, 1894, entitled:
"An Act for the prowill get on a gold Perry
many months. Another week's work will the belief
who knew him in tection of
a
identified
by
party
enpersons
furnishing materials
basis, is father to their wish. The
definitely settle the question.
and who is confident and labor for the conetructian
of pubdeavor of the English government to the Indian Territory
CurTurner is the man wanted. "Eddy
lic works."
Trouble Ahead.
place India upon a gold basis has so far rent.
CERTIFIED CHECKS. Each bid muBt
Omaha, Neb., April 6. Serious trouble been a most dismal failure, resulting in
Hon. 0. A. Hadley, of Mora county, be accompanied by a certified check or
placing the exchange of India 15 to 20
is still anticipated by the federal authoriper cent above exchauge of China and spent Saturday in Raton. He recently draft upon some United States depository
or solvent National Bank in the vicinity
ties in ejecting settlers from the Ne- Japan. This has resulted in largely de- sold the Eagle Tail ranch to Mr.
braska Indian reservations. It has been creased
of Ocate, and was dosing up the of the residence of the bidder, made
from India and
eiportations
Innot
the
and
sandecided that the marshals
payable to the order of the Commissioner
inoreased exportations from matter. The governor thinks the big
largely
dian police will be utilized, in the hope
Fort Union, if Mr. Eames' of Indian Affairs, for at least FIVE PER
Japan. Should Japan place her finanoes itariumareat carried
a
of avoiding trouble.
CENT
will
be grand
of the amount of the proposal,
out,
upon n gold basis she would immediately plans
lose this advantage and place it in the eucoess and of great benefit to the terri- whioh check or draft will be forfeited to
the
United
States in case any bidder or
Raton
hands of her principal rival, whioh must tory.
Range.
A New Boad In Mexico.
bidders receiving an award shall fail to
tax
a Bilver basis. The Japthe
continue
between
The
The
5.
upon
quarrel
of
spring
Mexioo,
governApril
City
are apparently shrewd enough to assessors of the northern tier of counties, promptly execute a contract with good
ment has granted a valuable concession anese
see this situation and to govern them- and the stockmen of southern Colorado and sufficient sureties, otherwise to be
with subsidy to the Tampico & Rio selves thereby.
The Coloradoans returned to the bidder.
is now going on.
"
Bids accompanied by cash in lieu of
Grande railroad, to be built by Chicago
winter their stock in the warm aud fertile
PALFOUB'S
WOSDS.
B84VS
and Boston capitalists. The road Will
of northern New Mexico, and certified checks will not be considered.
valleys
At
the
the
London.
of
annual
For any further information, apply to;
meeting
run from Barroteran, Coahnila, to Neuva
then kick worse than one of their own
HARVVOOD HALL,
Laredo, thence down the Rio Grande, Bimetallic League at the mansion house, steers when our assessors levy the legal
official
of
the
the
lord
residence
mayor tax on the same, v
thence to Tampico, forming a part of
J
Superintendent.
of
Dimsdale
Sir
preLondon,
Joseph
the packet line and
system
of the TJte resThe
proposed
opening
were
Lord
sided.
those
of
presunt
Among
Tampico, and finally
along the coast
to horueseekers has attracted
A Xew Orleans Explosion.
to this city, traversing rioh agricultural George Hamilton, the Duke of Fife and ervation
New Orleans, April 5. Further deSir Donald H. McFarlaneand Mr. Charles the attention of people residing in vaand mining regions.
west
as
even
east
far
of
the
rious
H. Vincent, members of the house of
parts
tails of the explosion, supposed to have
Surveys will commence immediately.
as Kansas and Nebraska. .A number of
Concessionaire McCraokeu and Attorney commons.
been caused by fire in a store room where
arOklahoma
from
the
country
people
FigueroB have left for Chicago.
Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, conservative rived in Aztoo this week, who propose a large quantity of oil was stored, were
leader of the house of commons, made to
move on the reservation as soon as obtained this morning.
a strong speech in favor of the double
C. H. Witty, collector of the French
the same is thrown open to settlement
Smallpox Basing.
biin
He
belief
said
the
standard.
San market, was standing on the corner oppoKansas City, April 5. A smallpox epi- metallism was
not only in by the president's proclamation.
growing,
site the saloon when the explosion took
demic is imminent in this city, and City London and elsewhere in Great Britain Juan Index.
The proof that New Mexico is the plaoe. Witty said the explosion was acPhysioian Crow has advised all people bnt throughout the civilized world. One
of summer sojourners lies in companied by a terrific sound, apparwho are not vaccinated to attend to the great 'change was noticeable. It was paradise
the fact that every town in the territory ently half smothered as if blown up from
bimetal-isnow asserted that
seldom
once.
at
precaution
contains enob summer a number of health the bottom of the building. Tho edifice
is intrinsically impossible. FormerTwo cases of smallpox have been disand pleasure seekers. Surrounding Las trembled and then went up with a trecovered in the city during the past two ly a bimetallist was regarded as a danlees than a mendous convulsion, throwing the buildwho
placed Vegas, in the hills, are no
days, and both parties afflicted have been gerous faddist. Economists
and those on ing high iu the air, tearing down the
invalids
for
resorts
dozen
of
had
on
lessons
the
value
experience
in orowded quarters where many people
Ursuline street wall and
of the Debefore them the irrefutable fact that pleasure bent, commencing with the Las catur street wall. The part
were exposed to the plague.
was
with fine hotels, which
explosion
hot
springs,
the
Vegas
while
nations
maintained
the
Latin
Atchison, Kas. Fifty Atchison men
now being renovated and prepared followed by a big blaze that went high
are
the
of
and
bimetallic
gold
par
system
who went to ChamoB to work on the river
for the reception of guests as fast as into the air nnd then subsided somewhat.
for the government, returned yesterday, silver was preserved for the whole
The walls and debris came down with
revomoney can accomplish the work.
industrial
wars,
world,
out
the
despite
a crash and immediately the air was full
among
smallpox having broken
of the time, it
of the precious
to
excitement
the
lutions
and
Men
Owing
at
that
discovery
forces
of smoke and dust blown everywhere
place.
government
being the eve of election, the meeting from the grocery store. The people in
from all over the country were exposed metals.
at El the two
last
called
for
evening,
Monday
of
of
the
the
talk
and it is feared that the disease will be
exoellency
People
buildings, as far as known, were
'
British system, but they find, although Paso, to take action in raising a $100,000 as follows: C. J. Slater, who lived over
widely distributed,
the gold standard obtained in Great bonus for the White Oaks road, although the store with his wife and four children.
did not result in any Two of
the latter were saved. Felix
Britain, that silver is the currency of fairly well attended,
definite
action.
Many
prominent citi- Rigaud, barkeeper, an
the
Straits
and
settlements,
VICTORY.
A.
old boy is
Kong
AN A. P.
Hong
ratification
at
in
were
zens
attendance
while in India debts are paid in somemissing. E. Boulet, who slept over the
their
of
respective political saloon, escaped.
thing which is neither Bilver nor gold, meetingsand were thus
Joseph Grimaldi and
kept away from Mike Bierel, frequenters
parties
Omaha People Indignant, But the
but the strangest product of monometof the saloon,
to
was
which
the
adjourned
meeting
allic ingenuity the world has ever Been,
I.egiNlature Carries
supposed to have been there at the
near
in
the
some
other
future,
curevening
Its Point.
and as arbitrary as any forced paper
are miBsing. Water was pumped
interested in the project time,
when
on the debris and a large force of men
rency and as expensive as any metollio will beeveryone
to
attend.
at
has
world
ever
heard
liberty
a
of
started to clear away the rubbish over
bill which currenoy the
Lincoln, Neb., April
Jas. Miller and John Kenny, in the em- where it was supposed the bodies lay.
standard varying aocording to the arbiat
will plaoe Omaha's fire and polioe departtheir
Infinance
of
minister
of
Robbins
will
the
the
brothers,
of
Mr. Boulet was unconscious when dug
ploy
trary
ments in the hands of the A. P. A. has dia. This triple system was manifestly
plant in Las Vegas, had out f the debris, but was not hurt exwent
Miller
them.
Some
alteration
this
of
between
bad
blood
ridiculous.
syscept a few scratches.
passed the legislature over the governor's tem was
into a room where Kenny was nt work,
imperatively required.
veto. The measure provides that the
wonld turn to the world at professedly to get a pair of boots, but, as
Britain
If
WASHINGTON NEWS.
governor, attorney general and commis- large they would find the ease much the oourt believed, really to raise a row.
sioner ef public lands and buildings stronger. To consider home interests Kenny ordered him out, using a variety
shall
shall appoint the persons who
a ourrenoy while of epithets more forceful than elegant.
alone in
Washington, April 5. The treasury deconstitute the Omaha fire and polioe com- Great Britainframing
wasaouneoted with foreign Miller drew his gun and fired at Kenny
mission, two of whom may be of the same countries by every commercial tie was a twice, the latter being on the ma both partment is making preparations to put
party. The attorney general and com- violation of the common sense of every times. Judge Wonster bound Miller over into execution the provisions, of the
missioner of the publio lands and buildpractical business man. When theooou-tr- in the sum of $600, to appear before the tariff law requiring silver and lead ores
ings are A. P. A's. Every business man
depended for its very bread on foreign grand jary.
imported into the Uuited States to be
in
Omaha
of prominence
protested nations,
and if it were out off could not
Mrs. M. 3. Borden, president of the W. assayed and sampled at the point of
outs
since
the
it
against the measure,
a day and would have ruin staring C. T. U. at Albuquerque, has signified entry. The
live
assaying and sampling will
mayor of the city off from all participa- them in the faoe, it was the height of her intention of
going to La Belle in the be let to the lowest responsible bidders
tion in the control of city affairs. The
cur
to
isolation
the
seek
of
the
respecting
folly
near future for
purpose
organizing at the various ports at whioh silver lead
polioe oommission at present is a non- rency medium. He did not believe that a
in that young and ore is imported, El Paso, Texas, being
society
temperance
partisan body.
the oommon sense or the nation wonia vigorous camp, vvnue miners as a rule the principal one.
When the bill passed the honse there
tolerate a such state of things.
do not care for that sort of thing, es
ensued a scene of wild oonfusion. Tom long
In view of what was proceeding in pecially in a booming camp, where all
center
of
the
the
into
sprang
Majors
America, Germany and France and even their time is oooupied in prosecuting
aisle and waved bis hat, at the same Great Britain,
he was oonvinoed that men
legitimate business, it is safe to astime giving a wild yell. The lobby sang of all olasses wonld soon eombine to end their
sert that Mrs. Borden will receive a royal
"We'll Hang Jeff Davis to a Soar Apple the
to
our
civilization.
weloome and be courteously treated by
reproaoh
Tree.
The meeting adopted a report of pro the miners, and citizens generally, of La
All Omaha is indignant over the reto
has
raise
The
deoided
Belle.
league
sult and will probably carry the matter gress.
a guaranty fund ot 100,000 to be devoted
John Galvin, one of the oldest resito the supreme oourt.
to the propagation of the bimetallio move- dents of
Deming, was bronght up and
ment. Fity thousand pounds has already
put in jail here last Saturday to await
been privately subscribed.
the action of the next graud jury on a
New Telephone Company.
charge of assault with intent to kill. Bail
d
A Bastardly Deed.
Chicago, April 5. The
was fixed by the juitioe at Deming at
y
reiterates that ths big new telePomeroy, Ohio, April 6. An attempt $3,000 which Salvia was unable to give.
Bell
this
to
was
made
Mineraville
at
is
in
Wm. Smith, the man whom Galvin asearly
opposition
phone enterprise
backed by the sugar trust, the Standard morning to blow up with dynamite the saulted, was brought to the Bisters' hosOil company, the Crooker interest of family boat of John Forbes, a miner im- pital here last Friday with a broken leg
California and the Pullman interests. ported to take the place of striking min- and other serious injuries from whioh
The eleotrical devioes to be used are ers. The boat was badly shattered but Or. Kennon stated that ha oonld not rethose of Allen T. Nye, who made a pro- no lives lost. Fourteen men have taken cover. He died on Monday morning
longed fight on the original patent cover- the places of old miners at Williams mine last and Mr. Galvin will probably be
ing transmission of speech by means of and serione trouble is feared. The situa- tried at the next term of the district
oonrt here for murder. Mr. Galvin has
wire. The oompany proposes to put In tion is desperate in Mineraville.
the reputation of being a peeceable man
telephones all over the country at the
a
Nine
looal
when sober but this is not the fl.st time
oniform price of 1(125 year.
Mnrderer
Shot.
formed
been
he has got into trouble on aocount of bis
oompanies have already
A Gleichen
6.
Man.,
Winnepeg,
April
ten
and
river
bibulous habits. The killing of Smith
east of the Mississippi
other oompanies are in process of or- dispatph says the Indian murderer of the resulted from a drunken quarrel. Silver
remainder
of
the
tho
oover
to
Blaokfoot
City Eagle,
ganisation
government officer, Stayner, of
Eddie Grunsfeld, who has been attendterritory of the United States, the British reservation, was finally oaptured and
Mexico.
and
of
mounted
a
dead
shot
poliot ing the Conservatory of Music, Boston,
provinces
1 hat
posse
by
t lo Vot Bny my I :
dea
made
The
marderer
last
arrived, at his home in Aibuquetqua Wednight.
Clothes r Julie
lathe Differ.
Dr. Prlca'a Cream Baking Powder
to
the
last.
termined
He
.
has
fight
nesday night
Levy
grown Immensely
World's Fair Hlahest Medal and IHpieme.
Inter-stat-
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Manv of the people of New Foundlauii
are starving and the people of Boston
and of all New England have been ap
pealed to for assistance. A shipload ol
CO.
PRINTING
,.tV new
provisions, clothing Mnd other neces
saries left Boston on Saturday for the
2S"
Entered as 8econJ Class matter at the sufferers. The people of New Foondland
S.uita l"e Post Office.
appeal to the United States for help, in
preference to asking assistance from
England or Canada. The only condition
BATHS OP SIHSSCRIMIOMS.
on which England would help tuera is
'V
carrier
fcy
$
Detty, per week,
00 that the; give up their independent form
Daily, per month, hy carrier
00 of government and become a
Daily, per month, liy mail
part of the
i5 50
Daily, three mouths, by mail
Canadian dominion.
This the poople
00
mail
six
Daily,
mouths, by
10 00 will not do, preferring
to starve rather
Daily, one year, !iv mail
25 than
Weekly. Dr month
the liberty they now enjoy.
give
up
7ft
if eeklv. ?er u uarter
00 In their appeal to the people of Boston
Weekly, per six months
it
00 and New England these facts are set
lv"eekly, per ,'ear
forth, and it is added that 90 per cent of
the islanders are anxious for annexation
11 contracts ami bills fur
advertising pay to the United States.
able monthly.
j&tl communication intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
amne and address not for publication but
COUNTY AFFAIRS.
is evidence of good faith, and should be ad- the
efforts of the politicians,
to
areswd to The Editor. Letters pertaining
Despite
Business should he "Mressed
the Santa Fe county board and the sheriff
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico have finally got together and made a full
and complete settlement of the public
accounts. The result can not but be
TheNaw Mexican is the oldest newsto
ii general
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every gratifying
Post Office in the Territory and has a large throughout the county. It is specially
t.irt growing circulation among tue intern agreeable to Sheriff Cunningham and his
gent and progressive people of the south
friends, for ever since the memorable day
west.
that the governor let Conkiin out of
office for cause and appointed Cunning
FRIDAY. APRIL 5.
ham his successor there has been nothing
too mean for the Republican bosses and
Tub lower Rio Grande country ought their peon
press to sny about Cunningto hurry up with those storage reservoirs, ham. The same influence has for nearly
Kighteen inches of snow fell at Chama three years served to keep the county
last Sandny.
commissioners at sword's point with the
sheriff, and as a result the county has
A Democbat, a silver man, an old sol
suffered. Its good name has beun in
dierthese are among the qualifications
and its credit suffered untold in
to be shown by the next president of the jured
Now, however, all this is happily
jury.
United States.
passed, and it is earnestly hoped that
more business and less politics will in
The Las Vegas Democrats should re
future serve to inspire the actions of
the
organize and get back to first principles. the
county board. The New Mexican
This running off after strange political
all parties concerned.
congratulates
don't
of
pay.
questionable progeny
gods

The Daily New Mexican
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Farm Lands! y
H
old twines! p.
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Vi.r three years I was so troubled with malarial
r.i .on iliac ills lost all lis alarms ; i tried men:unl
and Potiift remedies, but Could get no relief; A

n.aie a torn
j..!te an4

cur.
j.A. RICE,

Ottawa, Kan.
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

I

inle

CO.,
tJV7 ' SPliOFfC
Atlanta.
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Now that J. 8. Clarkson, of Iowa, hai
PIIESS COMMENTS.
indorsed Harrison for president, we may
as
so
far
contest
as
closed,
regard the
Harrison is concerned. The
The Irrigation Conic resin and Terri
torial Fair.
ought to pray to be saved from his
friends.
The irrigation congress whiohwill meet
in Albuquerque on the 15th of next Sep
Why don't the editors of the Las Graces tember will he oomposed of represents
and tivs from abont thirty states and tern
papers pull out their
settle it? It is plain that one is a thief tories; that is the estimate, at least, of
who have the matter in charge. Un
and the other a liar, and what more is those
16 to 20 the territorial fair will
needed? For shame! Both of you. Let September
be held in the same city, since tne onethe college take care of itself and quit look for all New Mexican products the
season is so propitious it would
paralyzing the Mesilla valley's splendid coming
would afford a rare op
resources by airing your low Hung yawp. appear thatto this
show to the world something
portunity
as to what our resources are. ine irriIt mnst be galling to the Republicans gation congress will bring to our terri
to admit as they had to do in a Wash- tory hundreds of capitalists and business
men who are not so much interested in
ington press dispatch printed in the Nkw the
of irrigation as they are in
Mexican yeterday that the fate of silver the subject
investigation of the latent wealth
with
rests
in the next congress
entirely
producing features of New Mexico.
the silver wing of the Democratic party. At the last session or tne legisia
were
for
appropriated
This silver campaign is one where the ture $2,500 of
the natural
the purpose
defraying
Republicans are not in it.
expenses of the congress, and a portion
of that sum will be expended in enter
The English government's arbitrary taining delegates. Among other things
and unreasonable demand on Nioaragna the committee in charge has arranged for
to the
seems to be only a bluff after all. At a special traiu from Albuquerque
districts in the Peoos and
least there has beet no thunder of great irrigated
Messilla valleys and to other notable
guns as yet heard, and the chances are portions of the territory. It is not un
county will be
very good that before proceeding to derstood that Grant and
for that rea
touched by the special
bombard Greytown or any other
son an effort should be made by our
port, Jobn Bull will consult his miners, agriculturalists and fruit growers
own interests by feeling Uncle Sam's for a grand display of their products at
the territorial fair. If this matter were
pulse in the matter.
properly presented to the board of coun
commissioners, we are or tne opinion
Just why the Albuquerque Citizen ty
that some pecuniary assistance might be
should print the London cablegram de- realized from
that source as a means of
Bcandal
tailing the Queensberry-Wild- e
assisting our producers in making an ex
and take pains to place a cut of the hibit at the fair.
Special rates will be made by the rail
American Hag the alleged emblem of
roads and a great effort will be put for
Republicanism over it, does not appear, ward to make the irrigation congress and
unless it is because the Republican party territorial fair the success they should
in New Mexico and tho Citizen are so be. C. C. Hall, vice president of the Fair
aconstomed to dealing with Hastiness that association, assures us that Albuquerque
they have lost their power of discrimination.
Nicar-agua-

NEW MEXICO ALL

n

RICHT.

Never in the history of New Mexico has
the outlook been more promising for a
prosperous season in all departments of
industry than, at the present time. Cattle
and sheep are steadily advancing in price,
while the most flattering reports are coming in from the gold mining camps of the
territory. Silver has been advancing in
price in a most satisfactory manner for
the pnst few days, and altogetherall signs
seem most auspicious for the increased
prosperity and happiness of this land of
sunshine and plenty.

Thai bimetallism is gaining ground by
being discussed in the leading papers of
this country, as well as Europe, is a
promising indication that the good
cause is being rapidly advanced toward
final victory. When such a conservative
paper as the Boston Globe espouses the
cause of silver it is safe to say that it is
getting a very strong hold on the sympathy of the people of the east. In a recent
issue the Globe has this to say in regard
to the efforts being made to disguise the
advance which bimetallism is making in
England: "There is no mistaking the
evidence that bimetallism is making
great progress in England, a fact that
the single gold standard advocates, not
being able to dispute, are making great
efforts to disguise."

PER
ACRE.

CONSUMPTION
SO

By

PRONOUNCED

the Physicians
8EVEEE

COUCH
At Night
spitting biooa
Given Over by

will do her best to entertain her guests
in royal style, and predicts that she will
not only succeed but that the bringing
together of such an aggregation of capitalists will result in the investment of
thousands of dollars in our various ter
ritorial enterprises. Silver City Sen

DEMOCRACY

.AYER'S CHERRY

PECTORAL

"Seven years ago, my wife had a o
severe attack of lung trouble which
the physicians pronounced consumption. Ol
o
The cough was extremely distressing, o
especially at night, and was frequently o
attended with the spitting of blood. o
o
The doctors being unable to help her, o
I induced her to try Ayer's Cherry Pec- o
toral, and was surprised at the great o
o
relief It gave. Before using one whole o
bottle, she was cured, so that now she Is o
quite strong and healthy. That this o
medicine saved my wife's life, I have n t oi
the least doubt." K. MoRltis, Memo
phis, Tenn.

o

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral;ooo

Received Highest Awards aO!
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR Oj

metallism,.

Signed: Ii. Jf. Bland, Missouri; W. J.
Bryan, Nebraska; H. A. Coffeen, Wyoming; George W. Fithian, Illinois; J. T.
Cockrell, Texas; John L. MoLaurei),
South Carolina; James O. McGuire, California; George Ikert, Ohio; Justin B.
Whiting, Michigan; 0. Snodgrass, Tennessee: George F. Richardson, Miohigan;
M. A. Smith, Arizona; A. W. Odgen Louisiana; J. C. Capeheart, West Virginia; W.
L. Moore, Kansas; 3. D. Money, Mississippi; W. It. Ryan, Missouri; B. F. Grady,
North Carolina; Chas. F. Morgan, Missouri; G. W. Shell, South Carolina; Edward Lane, Illinois; D. D Donovan, Ohio;
A. C. Latimer, South Carolina; Marshall
Arnold, Missouri; W. H. Dennon, Alabama; W. J. Talbert, 8outh Carolina;
John S. Williams, Mississippi; T. J. Stait,
South Carolina; A. I. Caminetti, California; W. F. Bowers, North Carolina;
Antonio Joseph, New Mexico; Evan P.
Howell, Atlanta Constitution; J. Floyd
of congress, of LouiKing,
siana.
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Tor the Irrigation of th VraMs aad Valleys between Raton and
Springer On Hundred miles of Urge Irrigating Canals have
boon built. These lands with perpetual wasr right are sold cheap and
on tho easy terms' of ton annual payments, with 7 par oont interest
In addition to tho above there ate 1,400,000 aeroa of land for sale, con.
slating mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view tho leads oan aeons special rates on the railroads, and will havearefceOe aiae em the seane, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
'
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays TJ.excepted, for Springer. cross
this property.
P. D. ft G. railroads
The A., T. & S. F. and
WARRANTY SEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
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LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Frioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUBROW & DAVIS, Props.
PROFESSIONAL OABDS.
J.

Gottfried

Henby B. Schneideb, Secretary & Mgr.

Soboiieb, Pres.

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO,
BBEWEBS AMD BOTTLERS

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Meiioo.

INEP&L

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Santa Fe N. M.

Items of Interest

J. C. SCHUMANN,
mm

hi

2-- 5

Boots, Shoes &

Leather
Findings.
th

Sole Agent for

-

Santa Fe,

B. BRADY,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

MANUFAOTUBEBS OF

Palace Avenue,

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practises in supreme and all district ooorts of New Mei- -

entist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
A.
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p.m.

AI

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

-

NVOOO

U

ft

Wrapping- Paper.

by the Wabash Mam
Bulletin No. 8. The baseball reoord
for 1891 gives the championship to Baltimore for the National league. Won 89
games, lost 19.
The a'la carte dining cars ran on the
Wabash are deservedly popular.
Meals
from 25 cents upward.
The bicyole reoords for '94 plaoes Sansecger at the head for a quarter, 28
onds; Bald, of Springfield, scratch, mile,
2.081-5- ;
Linneman, 10 mile record, 25:82;
Grimm, 800 miles, 18.23.60.
Ask your ticket agents for routing via
the Wabash. Reaches every town east of
the Missouri (nearly.)
Salvator, carrying 110 pounds, ran a
mile at Monmouth in 1:35 J'.
Wabash chair cars are free. Try them
between Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis,
Toledo and Detroit.
0. M. Hakpboh,
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colorado.

M
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Old Papers for sale at the Nkw Mexican office.

THE FRUIT

Haatfco finest systosa of Irrigating Canals on iha Continent; oror
Sokools
OhurohM, Bsilwar and Tolognph fltoiUtioas good eiet.
gaud

Valley

AND SILVER.

To the Democrats of the United
States:
Washington, Mch. 4. We the un
Democrats,
present for
dersigned
vour consideration the following state
ment: We believe that the establish
ment of gold as the only monetary stand
ard and the elimination of silver as a
full legal tender money will increase the
eaoh dollar, and so
purchasing power-othe burden or all debts, decrease tne market value of all other forms of property
and continue and increase the business
depression and finally reduce the majority
of the people to financial bondage. We
believe no party can hope for enduring
success in the United States so long as it
advocates a single gold standard, and
that the advocacy of such a financial
polioy would be especially dangerous to
a party which, like the Democratic party,
derives its voting strength from those
who mav without reproach be oalled the
common people; and we point to the
overwhelming defeat ot the party in last,
to the opposition aroused by the veto of
the seigniorage bill and to the still more
unanimous protest agaiust the issue of
gold bonds as proof that the Democratic
party can not be brought to tne support
of the gold standard policy.
We believe that the money question
will be the paramount issue in 18, and
will 60 remain until.it is settled by the
intelligence and patriotism of the Ameri
can voters.
We believe a majority of the Demo
crats of the United States favor bimetallism and realize that it can be secured
only by tho restoration of the free and
unlimited coinage of gold and silver at
the present ratio, and we assert that the
majority has and should exercise tne
right to control the policy ot tne party
and retain the party name.
We believe it is the duty ot tne major
ity and within their power to take charge
of the party organization and make the
Democratic party an effective instrument
needed rein the accomplishment of
forms.
It is not necessary that Democrats
.jhould surrender their convictions on
other question in order to take an active
part in the settlement ot tne question
which at this time surpasses all others in
importance. We believe that the rank
and hie of the party should at once as
sert themselves in the Democratic party
and place it on record in favor of the im
mediate restoration of tne free and un
limited coinage of gold and silver at the
present legal ratio of 16 to 1, as such
coinage existed prior to 1873, without
waiting for the aid or oonsent of any
other nation, such gold and silver to be a
full legal tender for all debts, public and
private.
We urge all Democrats who favor the
financial policy above set forth to associate themselves together and impress
their views upon the party organization.
We urge all newspapers in harmony with
tho above financial policy to place it at
the head of the editorial column and assist on the immediate restoration of bi-
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flew Mexico.

A. Fxeemih,
Elfeoo Baca
Late Aaso. Justice N. M. Sup. Conrt.
FREEMAN A BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Will
practice in the courts of Socorro. Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the Supreme and V. S. Land courts nt
Santa Fe.

l.a Fiesta lie I.os Angelen.
On April 18th to 20th inolusive a carPOPE,
nival entitled "La fiesta de Los Angeles''
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will will be held at Los Angeles, Calif.
It is under the management of the
practice in all the courts.
Merchant's Association, an influential
organization of business men who have
large resources and it is expected that
the carnival will excel the Mardi Grag or
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
any similar fete ever attempted in Ameri
Office in Griffin block. Collections and oa.
searching titles a speoialty.
The fiesta of 1891 was a pronounced
suooess from every standpoint and the
plans for the 1895 event promise the
most unique fete of modern times. As
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
donbtleBs understand, there are
you
New
Mexico.
Santa
Office,
Fe,
Lawyer,
pecnliar conditions whioh make a oeleb raCatron block.
tion of this character more enjoyable
there than elsewhere, among whioh may
be mentioned the mild climate, an abundance of fruits and flowers, and the hisHENRY L. WALDO,
toric Bnd romantic associations of CaliAttorney at Law. Will practice in the fornia, from whioh latter are drawn maseveral oourts of the territory. Prompt terials for many artietio and unique features of "La fiesta de Los Angeles." The
attention given to all business intrusted
'
Spanish and Chinese population partto his care. Office in Catron blook.
icipate in the parades and there are many
other features of an instructive and refining natare. Low rates of fare in effect
via Santa Fe route. For particulars call
T. F. CONWAY,
On or address.
Silver
at
and
Counselor
Law,
Attorney
H. S. Lutz,
J. J. Bybne,
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
G. P. A.
Agent
oare.
his
to
to
all
business
intrusted
given
Santa Fe, N. M.
Los Angeles, Cal.
Praotioe in all the courts in the territory.
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Illllous Colic.
Persons who are subjeot to attacks of
bilious colic will be pleased to know that
prompt relief may be had by taking
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy. It acts quickly nnd can
always be depended upon. In many oases
the attack may be prevented by taking
this remedy as soon as the first indica
tion of the disease appears. 25 and 50
buttles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
nt

LIFE'S

ARE THE BE5T
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a Utile more llian tlie cosi
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leaf
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE
SUNBEAMS.

The Stronghold of Health

Is Boon carried by the assault of mala
ria, but if Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is
employed as a bulwark against the disThe
ease, absolutely safety is attained.
most virulent forms of disease bred by
miasma, tainted air and water, soon yield
to the creative and combative influence
of this efficient safeguard, which fortifies
the system as no other medicine up to
date has ever done. It counteracts a
tendency to rheumatism, neuralgia and
kidney complaints, overcomes indices
tion, nervousness, constipation and liver
troubles, improves the appetite and pro
motes digestion. Taking for all in all, it
is probably the most useful family re
medy in distance, and is popular as well
as effective. Use it systematically, not
at irrigular intervals.
ears are a

deformity.
What an ocean of trouble can come out
of a gallon jug.

Frnnk Shepardson, an engineer on the
Southern Pacific By., who resides at Los
Angeles, Cnl., was troubled with rheuma
tism for a long time. He wbb treated by
several physicians, also visited the hot
springs, but received no permanent relief
until he used Chamberlain's Fain Balm,
lie says it is the best medicine in the
world for rheumatism. For sale by A. C.
Ireland, jr.
A bore is a fellow who talks too much
and says nothing.
A good many men are more intorested
in having work than proverty abolished
The gloomy fears and the weariness of
soul, of which so many complain, would
disappear if the blood were made more
healthy before it reaches the brain.
Ayer's Sarsapnrilla purifies and vitalizes
the blood, and thus conduces to health of
oody and mind.
There is no sen Be in lying to people
merely because you like them.
The farmer never strikes, and hardly
ever rides in a Pullman car.

It may save yon time and money to be
informed that, when yon need a blood
purifier, Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the kind
most in favor with the medical profession. It is the standard and, as snoh, the
only blood purifier admitted at the Chicago World's Fair.
A dollar
ouly weighs an ounce
That is, a silver one;
But when you try to raise itr gosh
You think it weighs a ton.
.

It is about time for book agents to be
around with a history of the great strike.

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
LAME BACK,
DEBILITY, Etc.

WHY BE SICK
When a trifle will buy the greatest healing
Invention of the day? Dr. Nanden's Electric

for self
Belt la a complete body battery
or money
treatment, andwillacnaraateed,
con without mediolne
refunded. It
Sciatica, Lame
Hheumattam, Lumbago,
Back, Kidney and fiver Complaint
Nervous Debility, Weakness, X.oasea,
Drains and all effects of early Indiscretion er excess. To weak men it Is the
Kreatest possible boon, as the mild,
aooUilnff electric current la applied
direct to the nerve renters and improvements are felt from the first boor used,
electroA pocket

edition of the celebrated

medical work,

"Three Classes of Men,"
illustrated, ig sent free, sealed, mlddle-agcby maila upon
application.
Kvvry young;,
or
old man Buffering the slightest weakness
should read It. It will show an easy, sure
nnd speedy way to regain strength and
health when everything; elso has tailed.

The 8ANDCN ELECTRIC CO.,

No. 936 Sixteenth M., Denver, CoL
Also Mew York, 4'CUcutfo A London, Eng.

Wgest

Sleclro-Muditt-

Perfume of roses and warbling of birds,
Sweetest of sweet June day3,
Kindliest glances and tendurest words,
Shadiest woodland ways ;
Murmuring brooklets und whispering trees,
Drowsiest song of the soft humming bees.
Hope, love, trust, peace
And besides
t and he, he and I.
Wintry winds rustling the fallen dead leaves,
Sullen and lowering the sky ;
Creeping mists hiding sad earth as she grieves,
Mourning for days gone by ;
Cataracts foaming 'neath bare, leafless trees,
Chilly blasts sweeping o'er louu, barren leas.
Heartache, doubts, tears,
And besides
I alone, ouly I.
Temple Bar.

THE SPELLING BEE.

Transpire John Randolph of Virginia
lina a very tender ear for good English,
und when, one day, a member of CongresB
used the word transpire repeatedly, and
in the sense of occurring or taking
plnoe, he bore it for a time, but finally
lost all patience. "May I interrnpt the
gentleman a moment?" he said. "Cer
tnioly," said the Speaker. "Well," said
Randolph, "if you use the word transpire
once more, I shall expire."

To the eyes of a mnle short

CONTRASTS.

Concern in the World!

"I alius

held, "said the ohronio loafer

as ho streothod his legs along thn counter

and rested his back comfortably against a
plloof calicoes, ' tliot thoy nlu't no sech
thing as a roarinboriu alius. I know some
snis they is electrio lights, but when I seen
that big tin last night I said to my missus,
an I hul I'm right, thet et was nothln
but iron furnaces over th' mountain. Fer,
I s'pose, as th' teacher sais, they is lights
up ot th' north polo. Dose you uus believe
we could sue 'om ail thot distance? Well,
now!"
He gazed impressively about the store
at the close of this discourse. Tho miller,
the shoemaker und tho G. A. it. man wore
disposed to agree with him, but tho schoolteacher wns sarcastic.
"If you had evor studied physical geography," he said, "you would know that
the aurora borailis is not u light made
upon terra flrma, but a peculiar magnetic
condition of the atmosphere for which
there Is no apparent accounting." Ha
looked toward the chronic loafer.
"And
the manner in which you pronounce it is
exceedingly ludicrous. It 'is not a ronrln
borin nllways. It is spelled
"
b o r
Tho tinsmith, who was seated upon a
null kog, rubbing his hands in tho wnrm
rays of tho stove, chuckled softly. The
chronio loafer noticed liini and felt convinced that the correction of his own
grammar bad caused the other's mirth.
"What yon tins so tickled about nowf"
ho asked gruffly.
"I was jest thinkln," the tinsmith replied, his countenance assuming its natural expression, "of the time my olo frien
Quincy Muthersbaugh spcllod down Jiml-sowho taught up to
Grove school.
Ho dono et on thet very word.
My, but
thet there was a bee!"
"Now, 'fore you git grlndln away, senoo
you'vo got on spellin, I want to tell a
good uu on"
"Let him tell us about Qulncy Muthersbaugh," tho schoolteacher Interposed de"Your good un will keep."
cisively.
Compelled to silouco, tho chronio loafer
rolled over on his back and gazed dejectedly Into the dim recesses of tho celling,
wliilo the tinsmith began:
"Soino folks is nut'ral spellers just as
others is nat'ral musicians. Agin, et's
jost as had tor make n good spoiler by education as et is to inako a good bass horn
player. Fer a feller thet hain't thet inborn idee of how many letters is needed
tor make a word'll never spell no better
than th' man thet hain't a nat'ral sense
of how umch wind's needed fer a nots'ii
play a bass born."
"I cannot agree wholly with you, " in"Give a
terrupted the schoolteucber.
child first words of one syllable, thon two,
then drill thcin in words ending in tion
a

until"

"We won't discuss thet, teacher, fcret
don't effect our case. John Jimison was
a nat'ral speller. You never seen th' like.
Give him a word of six or seven syllables,
an he'd spell et out like et was on a blackboard right before him. When he was 20,
he lied spoiled down all the scholars in
Happy Grove an 'd won 'bout six bees.
Then he went to th.' Pikcstowu Normal
school, out In th' western part of
When he oomo back, you never
knowed th' beat. He lied studied Lating
an algebruy, but I guess ho must 'a' spent
consider'ble time in brushln up his spell-in- ,
fer there was only ono fuller 'bout these
parts who could keep with him fer any time
ut all. He was my frien' Quincy MuthersYou uns knows Qulncy. Ho tot
baugh.
two winters up et Kishikoquillus school
an went west after ho mawrlcd. He was
a powerful good fcllor still, an a line
teacher an speller, but John Jlinison hod
tli' advantage of a normal school edica-tloan knowed it, fer you uns never seen
th' Ilka of th' wny he kerried on when he
was teuchin ter Happy Grove.
"Thot wa3 th' winter we lied so much
snow. It lied drifted In th' roads so we
drove through tho Holds, cf you una remember. What with church soshbles an
singiu school an spellin bees they was a
heap sight goin on.
"Not n week passed but mo an Qulncy
Muthersbaugh went soine'erea, nil 'foro I
knowed et both him an John Jtmison was
keepin company with Hannah Ciders.
She was jest ns pretty as a peach, plump
nn rusy, with th' slickest nat'ral hair an
teeth you over seen. She was powerful
fond of cdicntlon, so when them two teachers was after her she jest couldn't make
up her mill. She favored both. But ot
seemed ter me like Qulncy was her favor-itwithout her knowln et. He'd go see
her, set down an never say nothln much,
but she kinder thot him pleasant company. He wns good laokin, an sure an no
fool. Jimison was amusln, tolerable in
his looks an bed th' advantage of a normal school cdlnatlon an kinder dazzled
her. Et alius 'peared ter me still as if ho
was a bit concoity, but then ho took with
th' girls.
"Hannah Ciders didn't know which of
them two ter choose. Et seems she figured
on et nil fall an well tutor th' winter.
She begin ter got thin an lose all her color, an both them fellers wag near wild
with anxionsness an continual quarrelin.
Thon what yer s'pose they dono?"
"Et 11 take a long time fer 'em ter do
much th' way you tells it," the chronio
loafer grumbled.
"She give out, "continued the tinsmith,
not heeding the interruption, "thot she'd
take th' best edlcated. Thot tickled Jlinison, who blowed round ter all his Men's
how he was goin ter send 'em invites ter
his weddin. Quincy he jest grit his teeth
an said he was ready. He was goin, he put
et, 'like th' male knights of old, ter tilt
In th' turning months fer hU lady,' They
agreed ter her it out on th' quiet at th'
big spellin between their schools th' follyln
week. I thot Quincy was gone. Ha jest
went ter work, though, an fer sev'ral days
before th' bee I seen nothln of him. He
was stodyln th' spellin book,
"Th' night come, no such a crowd ni
they was of th' Happy Grove school. They
was slolghln, nn fer a quarter of a mile in
front of th' bulldin they was nothln but
Th' schoolhorses hitched ter th' fences.
room wns all decorated with greens nn
lighted with lie lamps fer th' occasion an
was jest pa.;U;d. All th' suati was filled
Pcnn-sylvan-

n

.

1

with girls, an th' men was lined four deep
'long th' walls an banked up on top of
ono 'nothor at th' back. On one side of
th' platform, setting on a bench 'long under th' blackboard, was th' 16 best scholars of th' Happy Grove school, led by John
Jimison. Ho was smilin an confident un
gazin longln at Hannah Cidors, who was
on one of th' front seats an 'peared rather
nervous.
He was all togged out in a now
Prince Albert coat fer her benefit.
"I was standin be th' stove meltin the
snow off me boots when I hed a few words
with Qulncy Muthersbaugh. He seemed
jest a little escited, but 'lowed oS 'ud
come out all right. Then be took his
place with his 16 scholars on th' other
side th' platform, an th' procoedln's begin.
Long from over in Lemon
township called out th1 words from a spellme
an another feller kep' tally.
er, while
The first word give out was soupeny, an
Quincy missed et. He spelled et
I jest folt sick when I marked down
one again' his side. Jimison took her,
spelled her all right an commenced ter
smile.
Muthersbaugh looked solemn.
The feller nex' on his side spelled supersedeas correct, while the man nex' John
Jimison missed superannuation, an thon
Happy Grove and Kishikoquillas was oven.
They kep' thet up an hour an a half, an I
tell yer et was most exoitin ter see them
trained spellers battlin. When they quit,
Happy Grovo hed two less misses thon
Kishikoquillas. Jimison commenced ter
smile triumphant, but Quincy didn't do
nothin 'cept set there quietlike.
"After a recess of ten minutes thoy begin ter spell down. All th' scholars lined
up in a row, an whenever ono missed a
word they had ter go set in th' aud'enoe.
They spelled an spelled tell final thoy was
no one left but Quinoy Muthersbaugh un
John Jimison, jest standin theroglarln at
each other an singln out letters. Kt was
a grand sight. Hannah Ciders was pale
and tremulln, for she knowed th' vully
of an Idlo word then. Th' aud'enco was
most stretchin their necks outen joint,
thoy was so interested. Two lamps went
out, an no ono fixed 'om. Th' air was
jest blue with th' steam mado bo th' snow
meltin off the fellers' boots, and th' stove
begin tersmoko, an the room was suffocut
in, but no one thot ter put up a winder,
th' excitement was so bad.
"Sech words as penultlmute, concatenation, pentateuch an silhouette como dead
They kep' glarin
easy to them teachers.
et each other an spelling like their life depended on et. Poor Long's voice got
out words. I
weaker an weaker
was thet nervous I oould hardly see. They
spelled all th' atlous and entions, all th'
words endin in ism, die and ncss, tell et
seomed they used up th' book. Quincy
was gottin more excited. Jimison 's kneoa
was tremblin visible.
"Then Long give out roryboryalluB. You
oould 'a' heard a pin drop in thet room.
Jimison be began slow, as if et was dead
aurora bor,
aurora
easy,
aurora boreulls. '
"There was a mumble went over th'
room, on ho seen he was wrong an yelled,
,
I mean!'
' 'Too late,' says Long. 'Only ono
chance et a time tell one or th' other
spells et. Th' gentleman who gits ot right
first wins, accordin ter rules. '
"Jimison was white as a sheet, an his
face an hands was a twitchin as ho stood
there glarin et Quinoy. Muthersbaugh
looked et th' floor like he was stodyln. I
seen Hannah Ciders lean for'a'd an grip
th' desk with her hands, an then I knowed
sho'd made up hermin' which she favored.
,
"He blgin:
auror; a,
au;
bor; e, aurora bore; a 1, al;
aurora;
aurora boreal' then he stopped an looked
Ot th' floor an stedied.
"I jest stood up, I was thet oxoited, fer
I knowed what was wrong. I seen tears
In Hannah Ciders' eyes as she leaned
for'a'd, not breathln. I seen Jimison grin
an knowed he remembered he'd left out
th' u an 'ud spell et sure jest as quick as
he'd got a chance. I believed Quincy was
goin tor say 'a, 'an thet et was all up with
him, nn thet Hannah Ciders knowed who
she favored too luto, fer she wasn't a girl
ter break a 'greomen'.
"Then sudden a f oiler run in th' door
an yelled, 'Some uus run off with Teacher
Jlmison'g horse an sleigh!'
" You uns never seen sech a panic. Th'
wcemen jumped up an yelled; th' men
jost piled out th' door; John Jimison
climbed out th' winder, an Teacher Long
dropped his spellin book an follered. Ter
my surprise Qulncy Muthersbaugh never
moved... Ha jest stood there lookin at
Hannah Ciders an smilin, whilo she was
gnzln back as red as a beet. I was gottin
out th' winder among the last nn turned
round ter see cf Quincy was behind me.
That's how I come ter notice et. I jest
stoppod an looked et both of 'cm, Kof
threo minutes them two starod et each
other, an I starod et 'em, not knowln
what ter make of ot. Meantime the room
was cleared. Outside we heard th' sleigh
bells ringln as th' fellers started off after
th' thieves. We heard John Jimison un
Toucher Long callin to 'em ter go in this
an thet diroction. We heard th' weemen
complalnln because they'd so many hev
ter walk home.
"Then th' rear winder right back ot
whoro Quincy was standin slid up, an his
young brother Sam stuck his head in, an
when he soen th' coast was dear whispered: 'I Jest give th' 'larm In time, Quinoy,
didn't I? I've hitched Teacher Jimison's
horse right hero behind th' schoolhouse,
an you kin take her home jest as soon as
th' last of these here fools gits 'way.'
"Quincy smiled an said, 'I thot you
was never oomin, an I'd have ter spell et
out.'
"But th' winder was shot down, an his
brother was gone.
"Then he steps down off the platform
an walks up ter Hannah Cider an says,
'
'The last syllable's
" 'No,' says she quietlike. 'Et's
But thet ain't no difference.
"I slipped out th' winder an started
home.
'Bout ten minutes later John
Jimison's horse an sleigh passed me on
th' road, an from w iat I seen I jedged et
wouldn't 'a done him much good anyway
ef ho hed a spelled down Quinoy Muthers-buugh."
New York Sun.
'
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In Oar Great Grandfather's Time,
big bulky pills were in
general use. Like the

uiht

x.'WfiCT

s in

u

were big and clumineffec
sy, but
tive. In this cent
of
enlightury
enment, we have
Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets, which
cure all liver.

RAILROAD.

bowel derange-

(Western Division.)

stomach

and

Really Grateful.
"Return my manuscript If you will,"
said the unsuccessful young author bitterly, "but I beg of you not to add that
'Declined
with
meaningless phrase,

thanks.'"

"I assure you, sir," said the publisher,
with dignified courtesy, "that when we
have got through with the reading of one
of your manuscripts that phrase la by no
means meaningless," Chicago Becoid,
Belles of Pain pell.

Over 700 bottles and vials were taken
from the shtD ot one apothecary in Pompeii. Most ol them were of singular forms,
some being fashioned to resomblo certain
animals. In one about M gallons of
liquid still remained. On being opened
it was found to be a kind of balsam. It
begun to evaporate rapidly and was there
fore hermetically sealed.
.

Yob Oen't Have to Swear

OfT,

TOBACCO

iron-cla-

way.
W. Rei chart, John J. McCook, Joseph
Assist Nature
little now and then, with a gentle,
C. Wilson, Receivers.)
cleansing laxative, thereby removing offending matter from the stomach and
bowels, toning up and invigorating the
liver and quickening its lardy action,
TIME TABLE NO. 39.
and you thereby remove the cause of a
multitude of distressing diseases, such as
headaches,
indigestion, or dyspepsia,
biliousness, pimples, blotches, eruptions,
In Effect Sunday, November t, 1894.
boils, constipation, piles, fistulas and
maladies too numerous to mention.
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.: 10:00 p
If people would pay more attention to
properly regulating the action of their m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; J:00
Dowels,
they would have less fre- a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
quent occasion to call for their doctor's
services to subdue attacks of dangerous 2:00 p. in. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
diseases.
at uuu p. m.; s:uu p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
That, of all known agents to accomplish this purpose, Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Denvor at 5:15 a. m.; 1:45 a. in.
Pellets are unequaled, is proven by the
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Ar
fact that once used, they are always in rive at La Junta at 10:50 a.
m.j 8:55 p. m
favor. Their secondary effect is to keep
the bowels ooen and regular, not to further constipate, as is the case with othe
WESTWAKO
STATIONS
Hence, their great popularity,
pills.
Lv.
with sufferers from habitual constipation,
Ar.
9:40p. 3:30a, ..Albuquerque.. . 8:15p. 6:10a
piles and indigestion.
2:45a. 9:10a,
3:35p. 1 :35p.
.Coolirtge,.,..
A free sampleof the " Pellets," (4 to 7 8:0a. 9:15a.
2 :50p. 1 :07a.
Wingato
3:3na. 10:05a,
Galitin
2:20p. 12:35a.
doses) on trial, is mailed to any address,
5:30a.
12
12:03p,
.Navajo
Springs..
:03p. 10:lXp.
on receipt of name and address 6:50a. :25a, ...Holbrook
10:10a 8 :.:!.
on postal card.
8:10a. 2:.Wp.
WillRlfiW
9:30a. 7 :50p.

(.

post-pai-

1

10:45a.
12:35p.
1
:35p.

5: !flp.
7:35ii,
8:10p.
wup,

7:2: a. 5:4flp.
Flagstaff
.Williams
6:00a. 4 :20p.
Association. Buffalo. K. Y.
Ash Fork
4:30a. 2:55p.
3 :35a. 2 :00p.
.Sclipman
2:4!p,
4 :05p. ll:40p, ..Peach
Springs.. 2 :10a. 12 : 10p.
U :35p. 10:10a.
6:05p. 1 :40a.
.luiigrmun
The latest slang phrase is: "You're n 8:30p. 4:10a.
Needles. Cal. .. 8 :50p. 7 :50a.
6:10u.
....lilake
7:35p. 6:10a.
balloon ascension," which means "You're 10:3(l.
12 :50a.
9:00a.
5 :10p. 3:10a.
...Bagdad
3:52a. 12 :07p.i
. . .Dae-eet- t
2 :43p. 12:32a.
gone up.
4:15a. 2:20p.i Ar . Barstow. . Lv 2 :20p. 12:10a.
6:00p.l Ai'....Mojave. ..Lvl l:00p.
Among other things the Senate just now
may be said to be resting on its ores.
Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.j 6:30 p.
It's funny that a heated discussion gen- m. Leave Los
Angeles at 7:00 a. m.j 5:00
a
coldness
between D. in.
erally produces
Arrive San Diego 12:15 p. m.: 9:20 p.
friennds.
Leave San Diego nt 2:15 p. m.
in.
Arrive at oan Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
"We take pleasure in recommending
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy because it
Every day but Sunday.
is praised by all who try it," says J. W.
Cox & Son, druggists, Marshfield, Oregon.
No one afflicted with a throat or lung
CONDUCTIONS.
trouble can use this remedy without prais-

Address,

World's Dispknsarv

Mwi-cai- .

DON'T

STOP

ments in the
most effective

Office of THE PIONEER PRESS COMPAN V, C. W. Hornick, Snot.,

St. Paul, Minn., SeiJt. 7. 1SP4.
Eureka Chemical and M'f'g Co., l.u Crosse, Wis.
Dear Sirs 1 have been a tobacco iiend for many yeura, and during the past two years
have smoked fifteen to twenty cigurtt ri'iiliiriy every day. My whole nervou system became affected, until iny physician told me 1 must give uu the use oi tobacco for the time
bei ng. at least. 1 tried the
and various other rem"Keelpy Cure,"
Three weeks
edies, but without success, until I accidentally learned of your "Bnoo-CuroI commenced using your preparations, and y
I consider myself completely
ago y
inveterute
cured; am in perfect health, and the horrible craving for tobacco, which
every
smoker fully appreciates, lias completely left me. I consider your "Baco-Curo- "
simply
Yours very truly,
wonderful, and can fully recommend it.
t). W. Hounick

THE NEW MEXICAN.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. 0. Teicliman, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Doming.
C. C. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. a. Allen, Las Vegas.
San FeTipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

Wenkness, Nervossneita,
and all tho train
Debility,
errors or
ot evils lrom
early

later excesses, the results of
overwork, siekuefs, worry.
etc. t un strength,
and tone given to
AOeve,"y organ and portion
of the body. Simple,
nml methods. Immedf- UVI ate improvement seen.
aevei-onme-

iraliiu-references. Book,
linnnaelhlp.
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.

.

ing it. It always gives prompt relief. It ALBUQUERQUE
A., T. 4 S. F. Railwuy
is especially valuable for colds as it retor an points east ana soutb.
lieves the lungs, makes breathing easier ASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott & Phoe
A cold will never
and aids expectoration.
nix railway for points in central and
southern Arizona.
result in pneumonia when this remedy is
taken and reasonable care exercised, For BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE
Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisoo, Sacramento and other
northern California points.

To California
VIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD
IN THE WORLD

W
A LADY'S TOILET

Santa Fe Route

Is not complete
without an ideal

TOPE K A ft SANTA FE B. B,

ATOHISON,

Low rates of fare are now in effect via
the Santa Fe route. To Los Angeles and
Sau Diego $56.90. Td San Franoisco and
San Jose $66.90.
Tickets good Biz
months from date of sale. For particulars oall on or address
H. S. Lotz, Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
O. P. A. Topeka. Kas.
THE

TWICE-A-WEE-

POMPLEXIOM
U POWDER,
l

pozzois

REPUBLIC

K

every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
dr'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Combines

Ml'KOlAliUt'rKU,

Vood Only I'ntll March 31t. 1HU.?.
Send two new subscribers with two dol
lars and get one year free.
Send four new subscribers with four
dollars and receive the paper for two
years without cost,
"Do you know a good thing when you
see it f A word to the wise is snffhient."
THE REPUBLIC,
Adress
St. Louis, Mo

Insist upon having the genuine.
IT IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

45

SANTA FE ROUTE

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

.

"

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

Diunclerouss" of
that decade they

IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUDDENLY and
don't be imposed upon by buying a remedy that
requires you to do so, as it is nothing more than
a substitute. In the sudden stoppage of tobacoo
yon must have some stimnlent, and in most all
cases, the effect of tho stimulant, be it opium,
morphine, or other opiates, leaves n far worse
habit contracted. Ask your druggist about
vegetable. You
BaCOCURO. It is purely
do not bave to stop using tobacco with BACO CURO.
It will notify you when to stop
and your desire for tobacco will
cease, Your system will become
free from nicotine as the day
before you took your first chew or smoke. An
written guarantee to absolutely cure the tobacco habit in all its forms, or money refunded. Price $1 per box
or 3 boxes (30 days treatment and guarantee enre,) $2 50. For sale by all druggists or will be sent by mail npon receipt of price. SEND c IX TWO CEST STAMPS
FOR SAMPLE BOX. Booklets and proofs free.
Enreka Chemical & M'f'g Co.,
La Crosse, Wis.

No change is made by sleeping car pas-

Read down
2

Read up

4

3
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sengers between San Francisoo, Los
Angeles or San Diego and Chioago.
The Atlantio & Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route across the American
continent, in connection with the railways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities; picturesque soenery; excollent accommodations.
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the Colorado

the most sublime ot nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peaoh Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well you oan
Journey most directly by this line. Observe the ancient Indian civilization of
Laguna or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magnificent pine forests of the San Franoisco
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
the
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good ledger paper
round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guar
The California Limited leaving Santa antee every one of them.

Fe at 5:10 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chicago to Los Angeles and San Diego
without change, free chair oars Chioago
to Albuquerque, same equipment eastward. Only 88i hours between Santa Fe
and' Los Angeles.
The California and Mexieo Express
leaving Sar.ta Fe at 10:20 p. m. carries
Pullman Palaoe andTourist Sleeping oars
Chicago to San Franoisco, without ohange.
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chihours between Santa Fe
oago, only 48
hours between Santa
and Chioago, 82
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
olose connection at La Junta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
oars La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
oarry dining oars between Chioago and
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
the Paciflo coast, meals are served at the
famous Harvey eating house.
Olose connections are made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For particulars as to rates,
routes and through tickets to all points
via the Santa Fe Route oall on or address:
H. 8. LTJTZ. Agent
0. T. NICHOLSON, O.

Bays the St. Louis Journal of Agriculture
the
in an editorial about
famous tobaoco habit enre. "We know
one a
of many cases evred by
prominent St. Louis arohiteot, smoked
and chewed for twenty years) two boxes
cured him so that even the smell of tobaosold and
co makes him siok."
No
gnianteed by Geo. W. Hiekox ft Co.Rem-dy
free.
Book
oure no pay.
Sterling
City tioket offloe, First Hatiaoal bank
Co., Mew York or Chicago.
bailding.
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Stud

with neatness and; despatch.

All kinds of JOB WOKX den

The Best Equipped Office in Southwest.

The reason why they are thin
is because their food does not
nourish them. Probably they
do not assimilate enough fat.
Oil is the most easily
assimilated of all fats, but in its
natural state it upsets the stomach and deranges the digestion.
In Scott's Emulsion of
Oil with Hypophosphites
this difficulty is overcome. It is
already and is very
palatable. Children grow fat
on it when all other food fails to
nourish them.
Cod-liv-
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CONVICTION.

Bobprro Friday Found Guilty of Murder in the First Degree by a Jury
of His Countrymen The Stor y
of the Crime A Woman
in the Case.

that he had to walk
He surprised
of tho way.
by saying that forty miles
city a foot of snow covers
From all this, the people
Rio Grande valley may expect a Hood in May and June.
Judge J. F. Wielandy's water spaniel
dog, a valuable auimal which, when addressed in French, seemed to comprehend every word, had to be shot yesterday. He had la grippe and Dr. Croason
attended him for three days, bat paralysis followed and he was killed to put him
out of misery. Mr. Arthur Heligman's
dog, an intelligent Great Dane, was also
shot yesterday. He had a genuine casn
of pneumonia and despite Dr. Sloan's
efforts he had to be despatched.
ronJs

are

so bad

fully u third
SnntH Feims
north of the
the ground.
in the lower

MILITARY PROSPECTS.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.

Col. Law ton's Coming' Taken us An

S. SPITZ, The Jeweller.

CREAM

MEfflNG

?!
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Jewels are the brightest things that oome
Come to us for jewelry of every
description. There's much to admire in our
display of sparkling gems and artiBtio
novelties, for the simple reason that our assortment is remarkable for nothing so much
ai it is for its comprehensiveness. It's only
neoeesary to look at what we have to see
that this is the oase. It's missing much to
miss seeing our stock. Your eyes must describe it to you, as we oan't attempt the task.
Seeing is knowing, and in this oase, knowing is almost equivalent to buying, our
prices are so reasonable.

to hand.

The press d'spatch from Denver,
printed in these columns yesterday, anLate last night, the jury iu the case
nouncing that Col. W. H. Lawton, assisof the people against
Roberto Fritant inspector general of the army of the
ot ice
imirbeM of the New day, after being out only twenty-liv- e
of Colorado, had been orRequests for
department
Mexican, nist state date wanted, or they minutes, brought in a verdict of murder
dered to take station at Santa Fe, has
wi receive no attention.
in the first degree. The case has occuaroused new hope on the part of citizens
AHveitisiiitf Kates.
pied mast of the time of Judge Laugli-liu'- s
that Fort Maroy will soon again be oceach
insertion.
word
a
Vanted One cent
ni)l-T- on
nnnta ner line each insertion.
court for the past four days. The
cupied by troops.
Twen
Preferred
Local
position
Heading
Just when tbe order for the regarnson
oaae was conducted fur the people by
cents per line eaen insertion.
of the post will be issued oan not, of
nimlnvMl Two dollars an inch, single
A.
and
Crist
Prosecuting
Attorney
Judge
column, per month in Daily, fine dollar aa
oourse, be stated, but circumstances
inch single column, in either English or L. Morrison while Judge F. Downs and
MOST PERFECT MADE.
surely point to the fact that it will not be
Spanish Weekly.
Free
many weeks.
Additional prices and part iculurs given on Hilario Ortiz acted for the defendant.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
nr. Sca leail.
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Secretary of War Lamont has recom from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
District Attorney Crist made a strong
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
Mr. S. G. Sea, of Chicago, died at the mended to oongress the establishment of
length of time to run, position, number of and logical presentation of the case to
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
chungps, etc.
the jury last evening in closing the case St. Vincent sanitarium at 1 o'clock this a large poBt here, butGen.MoCookoomes
to
our
the
relief
and
immediate
One copy only of each paper in which an for the
urges
territory. Mr. Morrison's speech afternoon.
ad appears w ill be sent free.
Ft. Maroy
of the
Archbishop iJhnuelle.
was also attentively heard by the large
Wood base electros not accepted.
This announcement will be read with necessity
is now
at
the
earliest
date
It
ArchbiBhop Chapelle, of Santa Fe, will
less
for
possible.
No display advertisements accepted
of spectators; it was bis first ad
number
deep regret by the people of Santa Fe. thought that, upon Gen. McCook's re- arrive in the city on Saturday night and
than$l net, per mouth.
No reduction in prico made for "every dress to a jury in twenty years of legal
Although a comparativestranger here the tirement from the army on the 24th be driven over to old town, where he will
other day" advertisements.
practice.
there will be a shifting about that
Judge Laughliu's charge was a clear, deceased, by his urbane manners, his inst.,
transfer of troops to remain until Sunday afternoon, reaching,
forcible and able document and was on splendid ability as a business man and will includeA the
tionoep-tionnew
Fe.
Santa
regiment, it is Baid, is the Church of atthe8 Immaculate
the whole on the side of mercy to the his many kindly acts of oharity, had bethis side,
o'olock, when he will
New Mexioo, and
to
to
sent
be
METEROLOGICAL.
likely
At
of
the conclusion
his charge come greatly endeared to those whose
prisoner.
this new regiment's headquarters confirm a number of children. After the
0. S. Department op Agricultukk,
the court suggested that if the jury pleasure it had been to meet and know either
Wbatueb BruEAU Office of Obhkkvbh
or those of the 21th infantry at Fort confirmation the ohuroh societies will
found
defendant
the
guilty, they might him. He made a fortune as a merchant Bayard, will be stationed here. Col. Bliss tender a reoeption to the archbishop.
Santa Fe, April 1. 1895
add a clause recommending him to in Chicago and later assumed
manage or Col. Otis will probably be appointed Mrs. T. J. Shinnick will sing a solo at
a
mercy,
suggestion which was wholly ment of the Chicago Herald, where his to succeed Gen. McCook at department the churoh Sunday afternoon in honor of
that
success was equally as brilliant. For a
S
body.
the archbishop. Albuquerque Citizen.
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o
$2 ignored by
2
in Denver.
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time also, until his health failed, he was headquarters
Bar sr. -- s 8 o
Vlorldann Coming.
associated with Mr. Joseph Pulitzer in the
125 First-clas- s
dairy cows for sale,
Some time in the afternoon of October
managemont of the New York World.
Brevport was . a caller at Finest herd in Colorado. AddreBss D. i.,
HajorEliea
.
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14, 1893, Zenon Baca went to a house of He died from
consumption. The keenest the Nxw Mbxioan office this morinng and Newoomb, La Jara, Colo.
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horticulturists of that state are Fe and northern Bernalillocounties, claim
Martinez and Antonio Sandoval, and the agricultural college will be held at said tothe
have lost $10,000,000, has so dis- ing to own a majority of the company's
asked them if they knew where Baca was. Las Cruces on Monday next.
couraged them that many fruit raisers stook, Judge Laughlin yesterday ap
They replied evasively that they did not
President Will H. Jack, of the New
moving to New Mexico for pointed Mr. W. H. Pope special master
know. The evidence showed that later in Mexico cattle sanitary board, has called contemplate of
the purpose
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fruits adapted to this climate.
days.
men and again asked them where Zenon day next at Las Vegas, when
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steps
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Baca was. Friday then said to the men
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"I did not speak to Baca when I met bim or the new law.
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Mr. E. T. Mitohell, of Union coun the valleys, more especially on the lower stable at very low prices.
was looking for him to kill him. About cessor,
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Rio Grande.
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tax
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territorial
Bnca replied that he had not. Friday at opinion
To parties desiring to engage in horti
once pulled bis pistol and pressed the Clancy regards the opinion as mostim
New Mexico offers the best field
muzzle against Baca's body about one portant to the higher educational insti culture,
that can be found within the boundaries
IRKH FRUIT & VEGETABLES and a half inches from the navel and tutions of the territory.
of the United States.
In the district court Inst night Judge
tired. The bullet passed through the victim's body coming out near the spine. Laughlin dismissed the regular panel of
(jirieco Convicted.
The murderer then flourished the pistol, jurors until Monday morning.
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head,
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of the murdered man, who immediately Fort to test A. A. Jones' title to the San ing employed
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The evidence showed that previous to F. N. railroad.
lew Drop Vanned Uooda
native wine two months ago he entered
Mr. W. M. Tipton returned last night the home of Mr. 8. E. Wilson and beat
the shooting Friday went to Kelly's saloon
Patent Imperial Flour
and asked for a pistol. Kelly refused to from Tucson, where he has been for the his wife, an aged woman, nearly to death,
Teas and Coffees
past two weeks attending the session of He was before the district court on tbe
give it to him saying that the pistol be- the United States land court. Five oases
charge of assault to kill and yesterday
Al
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another
The court was expeoted to adjourn yesby City
man. O'Donnell asked him where the pis- terday.
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tol was and be at firBt denied any knowIf afflicted with scalp diseases, hair fallledge of the matter but afterward went
with the officers to the saloon where the ing out, and premature baldness, do not
pistol was given to Friday and by him use grease or alooholio preparations, but PRICES
STYLE
delivered to the marshal. The pistol is
Hall's Hair Renewer.
an
Biugle action Colt's 45. apply
When turning over the pistol Friday reCI STOM WOBK A SPECIAI.TV.
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served to make out door existence rather hour and days above stated and bidders
a large parlor, sitting-rooAn all wool Ingrain carpet at 57 2
and uncomfortablo for a time.
dining-rooand kitchen, a wood-sheaie invited to be present at the opening.
CERTIFIED CHECKS. All bids must
carriage house connected, on road leading
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The
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others.
Mr. Sena has indorsed Ned Gold's candiget engraved visiting cards at NEW AND SECOND HANS
all
superior
AU our misses, ladies and childrens
the Nsw Mxxioan, or have them printed
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dacy for the pesition.
shoes at a reduction of 25 per cent
from yonr plate 11 yon nave one.
N. O. Nelson, of St. Louis, a disThe highest prioes paid for seoond
John MoCullough Havana elgars at Hon.
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have them in all sizes and
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representing; established house. 8lary SOB
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monthly uud expenses, with increase. Unclose reference and
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Mr. A. W. Houston, of San Antonio,
THE DOMINION CO., Chicago.
envelope.
on the
SOL.
plan, taking bis em- Texas, is a gnest at the Palace.
Our genuine Foster kid gloves in black,
ployes in to share his profits, and he has
Mr. O. W. McQuiston, of Raton, former
tana and browns now go at $1 a
For Sale Edison latest improved so long been 10 earnest a student of sheriff of Colfax county, is in the capital
phonograph; oomplete outfit. For par- political economy as to win the admira- on business.
pair. Every pair guaranteed.
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Adams, Cerrillos;
$1.50 now go at $1.20. Every
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Far Sale.
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Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co.. will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
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Indication of the Early
of tort Marcy.

Cnni&liiv

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Designated Depositary of the United

R. J. Palen

States

President

--

M

l

H.B.CartwFight&Bro

new

flfxfxnci 0k

A Fine Line of Spring Millinery.

Groceries,

Feed and

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

CRIFFIN BLOCK

MISS MUCLER'S

Produce.

Santa Fe's Greatest Store

To-da- y

PRICES THE LOWEST.
GOODS THE CHOICEST.

rhase-Naiiborn'-

0ffiJ0IC0

EMME

V

A MAGNIFICENT

STOCK OF NEW

LATEST

HOTEL

o-ooid- s

J.

Is now on exhibition which we are offering so low as to convince

Busl-neiwt-

every cash buyer before leaving our establishment, that our prices
are in accordance with the times and as low as those of any eastern house.

Bargains

Henry

at These Prices!

of floor
square yd 35 cents.

Good quality

Kricl

LEMPS' ST. LOUIS

Rooms and Board.

Gaze

Days Only

KID GLOVES

oilcloth per

Fine Japanese mattings 40 per cent
less than former price
Trunks and valises at a reduction of
25 per cent of their former price- -

u

The World's Fair Tests

Ladies fast black Hose at 10 cental
per pair

la

Ladies Derby Ties with belt to match
75 centa

bed-rood

LADIES LAUNDERED WAISTS!
We have beauties at 75 cents, $t
and $1.60 each- -

.

Gov't Reports

FURNITURE,
BED-BOO-

OUTING FLANNELS
We have a line at 12
worth 80 cents

1--

K

cents per yd'

,

SPRING WRAPS
Our line is exquisite and pricea

SP1EGELBERG,

A 6 inch all silk white lace

at

are-lo-

25--,

cents per yd
t
A 6 inch all silk white or black lace
at 35 centa per yard
:

& GENTO

We have them Dressed and Undressed

.....

two-nnd--

APTG3IAK1YD

2

and are the sole agents.

EXBR0IDERIE8
At 2o 3o 4c 6o 6c 7o 8o 0c 10c 12cr
and 15 cents per yd won't double
the money. They can not be
matched any where.
.

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
STORE 3EX.EPH0NI KO. 87.

RESIDENCE TELEPHONE NO. B4v

